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FAIRY TALES FROM

GEORGIA

MYTH OF JASON AND
THE ARGONAUTS
A long time ago there lived two brothers.
Pelias hated his older brother, Aeson, beca-

use Aeson was the King of Thebes. Pelias took
the throne from his brother and put him in prison.

But Aesons son Jason, after many years came back to fight for his father's rights. When
Pelias heard that Jason had arrived he challenged him to a dare. "I'll give up the crown, if
you can prove you are worthy to take it from me. If you can bring to me famous Golden
Fleece, the crown goes back to your father." "I'll do it!" said Jason. Then Pelias knew that
many had tried to take the fiercely-guarded Golden Fleece belonging to King Aeëtes—
but none had lived to tell the tale. Jason's first task was to search out the finest shipbuilder
in the land. He called his ship Argo, which means swift, and he mustered a crew from all
the heroes of the world and called them his Argonauts. But when he climbed aboard, he
did not even know where to start looking for the Golden Fleece. Resting his hand on the
wooden figurehead - carved from a magical oak tree — he could feel a throb. Suddenly
the figurehead turned, and the carved mouth spoke: "King Phineas will tell you where.
Ask poor, Phineas!" When the Argonauts visited old Phineas he was as thin as a twig and
his clothes hung in rags. Servants brought delicious food. But no sooner was the table set
than in through the windows swooped a flock of hideous birds, they had women's heads,
with flying hair and munching mouths, and they stole the supper out of the very hands
of the Argonauts and slashed at their faces. "The Harpies! Shelter under the table, sirs!"
cried King Phineas. "You'll be safer there." But Jason drew his sword and his crew fought
the Harpies until feathers and hair fell like snow. The creatures beat at Jason with their
leathery wings, but he cut them out of the air with his sword. At last the Harpies fled far,
never to return. Jason grilled a plate with food and set it in front of the king. "Eat, friend,
then tell us how to find the Golden Fleece." "The Fleece hangs in the Land of Colchis,
beyond the Clashing Cliffs" said king. Jason gathered his men together and the Argo set
sail. Cliffs were a terrifying sight. Two walls of rock, on either side of a narrow strait,
crashed together like cymbals. Fire streamed down and sparks flew up, while boulders
plunged into the churning sea below. Between one clash of cliffs and the next, the Argo
sped through, swift as darting seagulls. Soon they had reached Colchis, Land of the
Golden Fleece. The next day Jason presented himself to the king of Colchis and told him
his story. "I must have the Golden Fleece " he said. The king's lip curled.

"Well, of course I shall let you take my Golden Fleece, but the soldiers who guard it
might try to stop you. Ha ha!" Out of his pockets he pulled handfuls of sharp white
Dragon's teeth. He tossed them in among the Argonauts. As each tooth touched the
ground, a warrior sprang up, bristling with weapons. Soon these soldiers outnumbered
Jason's men a hundred to one. "We fought the Harpies, didn't we?" cried Jason to his
men. "Surely we can knock out a mouthful of teeth!" The Fleece hung in a lovely
garden. By the gate of the garden stood a king's daughter. "I watched you fight the
dragon-tooth warriors," said Princess Medea to Jason. "You are a true hero, I can see
that. But you'll need my magic if you are going to win the Golden Fleece. Marry me
and I'll help you." "You're so beautiful that I'll willingly marry you," said Jason. "But I
must lift down the prize by my own strength or I would be cheating." He set out
through flowery groves, across streams, past bushes hung with blossom. But here and
there he passed piles of bones. Other heroes had entered the garden before him, and met
the dragon. At last Jason found the prize he had come for. The Golden Fleece rested over
the branch of a tree-as thick and heavy as a carpet, glistening with golden curls. And
round the tree coiled the dragon set to guard it. It looked at Jason with eyes scorched red
by sunshine and moonlight. Then it pounced on him with gaping jaws. Jason drew his
sword, but its blade shattered like glass against the dragon's scales. Teeth tore his clothes
and fiery breath scorched his hair. Up into the tree he clambered to escape. And when
the dragon opened its mouth to lick him down, Jason plunged in his broken sword. The
beast gave a terrible roar. Smoke billowed round Jason. Again and again he stabbed,
until black smoke dirtied all the king's garden. The Argonauts, watching from the
shore, saw the smoke gather in the sky. "Where's Jason? Why doesn't he come?" they
cried. Then the sun glinted on a splash of gold-a sheep's fleece. It was draped over
Jason's shoulder as he came running down the beach. Alongside him ran a woman as
beautiful as the Fleece. "Aboard, men!" cried Jason. "I've stolen the king's Golden Fleece
and his daughter!" So Jason and Medea returned to Thebes-much to the amazement and
fury of Pelias. Jason's father, Aeson, was freed from prison, but he refused to put on the
crown of Thebes again. " Son I am too old , You must be king." - he said. But Medea
said, "Trust me, father-in-law. I have magic to make you strong and young again." She
poured him a potion, and Aeson fall a sleep for three days and awoke young and full of
energy he needed to rule Thebes. When wicked old Pelias saw his brother, he went to
Medea and offered her all his money if she would do the same for him. "Make me young
again, Medea," he said. "I'd give anything for that!" So Medea gave him a potion, too,
and he fell asleep but never woke up again, Medea had put him to sleep for ever. So
Jason and Medea lived together as man and wife, and although Jason dressed in simple
clothes, his cloak was lined with a golden fleece.

FAIRY TALES FROM

GEORGIA

HURT BY WORDS
Once upon a time one man and bear became friends. The man invited
bear at home and showed a great hospitality. It was time to go and
bear said goodbye to the men and his wife , they hugged each other
and the wife said :
-O my god, I can not get along with the guest who smells that bad.
The bear left.After a while the man visited the bear and took small axe
with him - thinking he would cut some wood on the way back for
home.
The bear showed the men a great hospitality, they had wonderful
time, but at the end the bear said to the men:
-hit me the axe in my head, I insist!
-There is no way I will do that my friend - the man said. The bear did
not give up and the man hit him with the axe and broke his head.
The bear went to the woods and men came back home.
After a month they met each other, the head of the bear was hilled and
he said to the man:
- When you broke my head with the axe it hilled and when your
wife broke my heart with words it still hurts.
And the men learned the lesson - with words we can hurt someone in a
way that it could be more painful than broken head.
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STRONGER

TOGETHER
In old times, there was living a king who had thirty children,
one day he got very ill and he knew that his days would come to
its end soon, he called his children and asked to bring to 30
arrows with them. He tied all arrows together and asked them to
brake it, but obviously none of them could. Then he gave each
and every one of them one arrow, than everyone was able to
brake the arrows easily.
Finally kind told to the children :

if you stand together, enemies would not be able to brake you
as you could not brake bunch of arrows tied together, but if you
will be separated then anybody can get you - as you broke
single arrow way easier.Remember: We are stronger together.
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PORTUGAL

SAINT MARTIN
Saint Martin was a knight, a monk and recognized as a saint. He is
able to turn summer into autumn, and thanks to him, the Portuguese are
used to eating nuts every 11th of November.
In 337 a hard and cold autumn was raging in Europe. Legend has it
that a Gallic knight, named Martin, tried to return home when he found
half-way through a storm an homeless man. The knight, who had
nothing else with him, withdrew the mantle that warmed him from the
back, cut it in half with his sword, and gave it to the man. At that moment, the storm disappeared and a radiant sun began to shine.
The miracle became known as the summer of Saint Martin. Since
then, by November's height, the harsh autumn time is gone, and the sun
is immersed in the sky, as it was when the knight offered the mantle to
the homeless man.
It is because of this legend that every year we celebrate St. Martin's Day
on November 11.
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SEVEN CITIES LAGUN
Once upon a time there was a beautiful young princess with blue eyes. She loved
to stroll the countryside and smell the flowers and wet her feet on the streams,
watching all the beauty of the hills and valleys of the kingdom.
One day, during her walks, she passed through a herd. Next to the herd was a
green-eyed shepherd with whom she decided to talk. After several days and weeks
the princess met the pastor in the same place, eventually falling in love and
exchanging vows of eternal love.
King did not like to know that the princess and the pastor were meeting he
forbade her to see the pastor again. King wanted his daughter to marry a prince
from one of the neighboring kingdoms and not a simple shepherd. The princess
eventually accepted the cruel decision of her father and asked the King to let her
meet the pastor to say eternal good bye, which she was allowed to do. They met for
the last time in the green fields where they had known before. They spoke about
their love and also of the separation impinged by the King. And they cried so much
that the tears of the eyes of the princess (blue) descended by the valley, forming a
blue lagoon; the green-eyed shepherd's tears fell with such intensity that they
formed a green lagoon. Their tears formed two lagoons that were forever together.
As the two could never unite, the two parts of the lagoon would never separate.
The blue lagoon and the green lagoon are called Lagoa das Sete Cidades , and On
more intense sunny days you can see the colors of both ponds.
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DOM SEBASTIAN
D. Sebastião was born in 1554 in Lisbon. He became heir to the
throne at the age of only three years after the death of his grandfather.
When King Dom Sebastian, at the tender age of 24 years, felt the need to
stop the spread to Morocco, which could later become a threat to the
Portuguese empire, despite the little or no military experience of the king,
he embarked on an expedition to Alcacer de Quibir. Apart from the king`s
lack of experience, there was another factor that would become important
for the future of the empire: the king had no heirs.
Already in Alcácer, there are reports that during the night, the enemys
horses galloped through the camp unseen, only to increase the insecurity
of the Portuguese troops. According to some reports, he advised King
Sebastian to surrender to the Moors, but in response to such a thing, the
king replied that the price of real freedom was life. After these words, the
reports are that the king was no longer seen.
His disappearance created a lot of problems for the Portuguese empire.
First, without an heir to the throne, there was an attempt to bring
substitutes but all ended up failing. The nonconformity of the Portuguese
people with the manner and lack of certainty about the actual death of
King Sebastian, allowed for hope that the young king could return and
claim the throne back. Then, according to this legend, Dom Sebastian will
return in a foggy morning to save the kingdom of Portugal, just like as he
disapeared in combate on his white horse.
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THE GOAT WITH 3 KIDS
Once upon a time there was a goat with three kids. The little one was hard working
and always listening to his mother. But the older kids were looking for trouble all the time.
One day, the mother goat told her kids: Dear kids, I have to go in the woods to bring
food. Keep the door locked after and don’ t open it until you hear my voice. When I am
back, you’ ll hear this little song:

Three kids, little kids
Open the door to your mommy
Mommy’ s bringing to you all
Fresh grass on the lips
Milk and salt on the back…
– Do you understand?- asked goat. And kids answered together: Yes, mama!

Mother goat went in the woods, the little kid locked the door and they all
started playing in the house. Meanwhile, the wolf, having heard the conversation
between the mother goat and the kids, started singing the same song to the kids,
hoping this way he would trick them and they would open the door to him.
Three kids, little kids
Open the door to your mommy
Mommy’ s bringing to you all
Fresh grass on the lips
Milk and salt on the back…
The oldest kid as soon as he heard the song jumped down to open the door, thinking that
his mother was there! But the little one cried: Don’ t open the door! It’ s not mother, she
has a lovely voice, this one is rough and harsh!

When the wolf heard such things, he went to the blacksmith to ask him to sharp
his voice! Then he came back and started singing again:
Three kids, little kids
Open the door to your mommy
Mommy’s bringing to you all
Fresh grass on the lips
Milk and salt on the back…
The oldest kid was very sure that now it was his mama.

– My brother! I feel it’ s not mama. Please, don’ t open! says the little one.

But the oldest kid didn’ t listen and opened the door! The middle kid hid under
a blanket and the little one in the fireplace. The oldest kid didn’ t open the door
well and in a blink of an eye the wolf ate it greedily. He started searching the
rest of the house, he was sure that other kids must be in the house. – well,
well… It seems to me that I’ v heard more voices. I’ ll rest a little before leaving.
Then he laid on the blanket and felt something under the blanket. It was the
poor middle kid! The hungry wolf ate it too. When the wolf left, the little kid
went out of the fireplace, blocked the door and started crying inconsolably over
its brothers. Meanwhile, the mother goat came back home from the woods and
she started to sing the song:

Three kids, little kids
Open the door to your mommy
Mommy’ s bringing to you all
Fresh grass on the lips
Milk and salt on the back…

The little kid jumped to open the door and fell in his mother arms, crying
desperately and started to tell the sad story to his mother. mother goat
cried and cried until she decided to punish the bad wolf. She started
cooking all kind of goodies, made a hole in the garden, covered it with
woods, embers and brambles and made a table and a chair in wax.
When everything was ready, she went in the forest to look for the wolf
to invite him to the mourning feast. The wolf was getting some rest in the
shadow of an old oak.
"Good day to you, mother goat! what brings you here?"
"A tragedy happened when I was in the woods. Somebody ate all my kids
and now I came to invite you to eat something for their memory and
remembrance"
"Glad about your invitation!" said the wolf.
They went to the goats house, and while mother goat was crying in
pain, the wolf was pretending that he was very shocked by the news and
tried all the time to blame the bear for what had happened. Back at the
house, mother goat invited the wolf to seat on the wax chair, and started
bringing him food. He was eating very fast all the tasteful food. While he
was eating, the wax chair melted and the wolf fell in the fire hole!
– Get me out of here, screamed the wolf, I am burning alive!
– Burn there, wolf, like my heart burned of pain in my chest after my
babies.
– Don’ t let me die! Have mercy! Implored the wolf.
– Did you have mercy for my kids? Asked the mother goat.

The news about the wolf’ s death soon traveled through the forest and
were heard by all the goats. And all the goats were pleased with the well
deserved end of the bad wolf.
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THE LITTLE PURSE WITH
TWO HALFPENNIES
There was once an old man and an old woman. The woman had a hen and the man had a rooster; Hen laid
two eggs a day and she ate a great many, but she would not give the old man a single one. One day the old
man lost patience and said: “Listen, old crony, you live as if you were in clover, give me a couple of eggs so
that I can at least have a taste of them.”
“No indeed!” replied the old woman. “If you want eggs, beat your rooster that he may lay eggs for you, and
then eat them; I flogged my hen, and just see how she lays now.”
The old man, being stingy and greedy, listened to the old woman’s talk, angrily seized his rooster, gave him
a sound thrashing and said:
“There, now, lay some eggs for me or else go out of the house, I won’t feed you for nothing any longer.” As
soon as the rooster escaped from the old man’s hands it ran off down the high-road. While thus pursuing its
way, lo and behold! It found a little purse with two half-pennies. Taking it in its beak, the bird turned and
went back toward the old man’s house. On the road it met a carriage containing a gentleman and several
ladies. The gentleman looked at the rooster, saw a purse in its bill, and said to the driver:
“Get down and see what this rooster has in its beak.”
The driver hastily jumped from his box, took the little purse from the rooster’s bill, and gave it to his master.
The gentleman put it in his pocket and drove on. The rooster was very angry and ran after the carriage,
repeating continually:
“Kikeriki, sir, Kikerikak, To me the little purse give back.”
The enraged gentleman said to the coachman as they passed a well:
“Take that impudent rooster and throw it into the well.”
The driver got down from his box again, seized the rooster, and flung it down the well. When the rooster
saw that its life was in such great danger, what was it to do?
It began to swallow the water, and drank and drank till it had swallowed all the water in the well. Then it
flew out and again ran after the carriage, calling:
“Kikeriki, sir, Kikerikak, To me the little purse give back.”
When the gentleman saw this, he was perfectly amazed and said:
“Hoho! This rooster is a perfect imp of Satan! Never mind! I’ll wring your neck, you saucy cockerel!” When
he reached home he told the cook to take the rooster, throw it on the coals burning upon the hearth, and
push a big stone in front of the opening in the chimney. The old woman did what her master bade her.
When the rooster saw this new injustice, it began to spit out the water it had swallowed till it had poured all
the water from the well upon the burning coals. This put out the fire, cooled the hearth, and made such a
flood on the kitchen floor that the cook fainted away from pure rage. Then the rooster gave the stone a
push, came out safe and sound, ran to the gentleman’s window, and began to knock on the panes with its
bill, screaming: “Kikeriki, sir, Kikerikak, To me the little purse give back.” “Heaven knows that I’ve got a
torment in this monster of a rooster,” said the gentleman. “Driver, rid me of it, toss it into the middle of the
herds of cows and oxen; perhaps some bull will stick its horns through it and relieve us.”

The coachman seized the rooster and flung it among the herds. You ought to have
seen the rooster’s delight. It swallowed bulls, oxen, cows, and calves, till it had
devoured the whole herd and its stomach had grown as big as a mountain. Then it
went to the window again, spread out its wings before the sun so that it darkened the
gentleman’s room, and once more began: “Kikeriki, sir, Kikerikak, To me the little
purse give back.”
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When the gentleman saw this he was ready to burst with rage and did not know what to do to get
rid of the rooster. He stood thinking till at last an idea entered his head:
“I’ll lock it up in the treasure-chamber. Perhaps if it tries to swallow the ducats one will stick in its
throat, and I shall get rid of the bird.” No sooner said than done. He grasped the rooster and flung it
into the treasure-chamber. The rooster swallowed all the money and left the chests empty. Then it
escaped from the room, went to the gentleman’s window, and again began:
“Kikeriki, sir, Kikerikak, To me the little purse give back.”
As the gentleman saw that there was nothing else to be done he tossed the purse out. The rooster
picked it up, went about its own business, and left the gentleman in peace. All the poultry ran after
the rooster so that it really looked like a wedding; but the gentleman turned green with rage as he
watched, and said sighing:
“Let them all run off to the last chick, I’m glad to be rid of the torment; there was witchcraft in that
rooster!” But the puffed-up rooster stalked proudly along, followed by all the fowls, and went
merrily on and on till he reached the old man’s house and began to crow: “Kikeriki!”
When the old man heard the rooster’s voice he ran out joyfully to meet the bird, but looking
through the door what did he see? His rooster had become a terrible object. An elephant beside it
would have seemed like a flea; and following behind came countless flocks of birds, each one more
beautiful and brilliant than the other. When the old man saw the rooster so huge and fat, he opened
the gate for it. “Master,” said the bird, “spread a sheet here in the middle of the yard.”
The old man, as nimble as a top, laid down the sheet. The rooster took its stand upon it, spread its
wings, and instantly the whole yard was filled with birds and herds of cattle, but it shook out on the
sheet a pile of ducats that flashed in the sun till they dazzled the eyes. When the old man beheld this
vast treasure he did not know what to do in his delight, and hugged and kissed the rooster. But all
at once the old woman appeared from somewhere, and when she saw this marvelous spectacle her
eyes glittered in her head, and she was ready to burst with wrath.
“Dear old friend,” she said, “give me a few ducats.”
“Pine away with longing for them, old woman; when I begged you for some eggs, you know what
you answered. Now flog your hen, that it may bring you ducats. I beat my rooster, and you see
what it has fetched me.” The old woman went to the hen-coop, shook the hen, took it by the tail,
and gave it such a drubbing that it was enough to make one weep for pity. When the poor hen
escaped from the old woman’s hands it fled to the highway. While walking along it found a bead,
swallowed it, hurried back home as fast as possible, and began to cackle at the gate. The old woman
welcomed it joyfully. The hen ran quickly in at the gate, passed its mistress, and went to its nest—at
the end of an hour it jumped off, cackling loudly. The old woman hastened to see what the hen had
laid. But when she glanced into the nest what did she perceive? A little glass bead. The hen had laid
a glass bead! When the old woman saw that the hen had fooled her, she began to beat it, and beat
till she flogged it to death. So the stupid old soul remained as poor as a church-mouse.
From that time she might live on roast nothing and golden wait a while,
instead of eggs, for she had abused and killed the poor hen, though it was
not at all to blame. But the old man was very rich; he built great houses,
laid out beautiful gardens, and lived luxuriously. He made the old woman
his poultry-maid, the rooster he took about with him everywhere, dressed
in a gold collar, yellow boots, and spurs on its heels, so that one might
have thought it was one of the Three Kings from the Christmas play
instead of a mere ordinary rooster.
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THE SALT IN YOUR FOOD
Once upon a time there was an emperor who had three daughters,
whom he loved very much. After his wife died, he took a great interest in
his daughters’ education and granted their every wish. He bought his
daughters the most beautiful dresses, the most expensive jewels and the
most wonderful books. His daughters loved their father more than
anything else.
One day the emperor asked his eldest daughter how much she loved him.
“I love you like honey,” replied his eldest daughter.
Her father was pleased with her reply and asked his middle daughter.
“I love you like sugar,” she replied.
The emperor was touched by so much love. He then asked his youngest
daughter.
“And my little one, how much do you love me?”
“I love you like the salt in your food, father,” replied his youngest
daughter.
Her sisters started to laugh at her. The emperor was furious.

“What kind of answer is that? Leave my house at once!”
The youngest daughter was not allowed to give any explanation and was exiled. Her
sisters laughed at her stupidity and were pleased that she was leaving because they did
not really love her dearly. The youngest daughter dressed herself in some simple
clothes. She left with sadness in her heart and tears in her eyes.

After a long journey, she reached the palace of another emperor and found
work as a servant. She was so hard-working and skilful that before long
everyone adored her. She could cook the finest dishes and could make any
object shine. The empress heard of this clever servant girl and called her to her.
After they had spoken a little, they became inseparable. The girl no longer had
to work in the kitchen. Instead she stayed alongside the empress, sewing or
painting, and everything she made was incomparably beautiful.
The emperor had to leave for war, taking with him his son. The prince was
wounded, and the emperor and the empress were distraught. The empress did
not leave his side day or night. And the empress’s servant girl stayed with them.
She took such good care of the prince: the very touch of her delicate hands
could soothe any pain.
When he had recovered, the prince went to empress and told her that he
wanted to marry. The empress was delighted and asked him if he wanted to
marry someone in particular. The prince told her that he wanted to marry the
servant girl who had tended to him while he was ill because he did not know a
more beautiful or more obedient girl. At first the empress was against the
marriage because she wanted her son to have a bride of noble blood. But in the
end the prince persuaded her. Together it was not difficult for them to convince
the emperor, and a date for the wedding was set.
The young bride-to-be asked her future in-laws to invite a certain emperor, but
she did not tell them that this emperor was her father. The long-awaited
wedding day arrived. The bride-to-be cooked for her father separately and told
a servant to bring his food to him personally and to make sure that they were
not given to another guest by mistake. From the moment the emperor arrived,
he could not stop looking at the beautiful bride. He felt a pang in his heart as he
thought how much she looked like his daughter whom he had not seen for
a long time. When the enticing dishes appeared on the table, everyone
tucked in – only the bride’s father could barely swallow his food because it
did not taste right and had no flavour. He asked those on his right and those
on his left if their food was good, and everyone replied that it was the most
delicious meal they had ever tasted. He took a little from his neighbours
with a fork and, indeed, it was very good.

Finally he could take it no longer and stood up. He accused his hosts of
making a fool of him. His host was just about to call the cooks to
punish the person who had played the trick on his guest when the
bride admitted that she herself had cooked for her father. She had only
used honey and sugar. She had even put sugar in his salt-cellar because
the emperor preferred honey and sugar to salt.
Her father recognised his mistake and tenderly embraced the daughter
whom he thought he had lost. The other emperor was pleased to have such
a clever daughter-in-law, such a fitting bride for his son – and the daughter
of an emperor on top of it all.
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THE TALE OF COMPA NANZI
AND THE SPOTTED COW
The king Shon Arei (“Shon” is a respectful form of address, like
Sir or Madam) had a large piece of land filled with stinging
nettles. He could do nothing with the land. So he went looking
for someone to weed the field. Whoever could clear the field
without having to scratch himself would win a big, fat cow. But if
he did have to scratch himself, his life would end on the gallows.
No one dared to try. They all wanted the cow, but the mere
thought that Shon Arei would surely hang them changed
their minds. Nanzi, the spider, thought it over carefully, too. Then one day he couldn’t resist it
anymore. He told his wife, Shi (Madam) Maria, that today he would go try his luck. Shi Maria cried,
“Nanzi, I’ll never see you again. How can you be so greedy? Leave that cow where it is. But Nanzi
was stubborn, and he went anyway. When he got to the palace, the king granted him an audience.
He wanted to see the person who came courting death. When he saw Nanzi, Shon Arei chuckled.
But he said to him, “Do you want to die? You’re not even old yet.” “No, Your Majesty, I don’t want
to die, and what’s more, I’m not going to die. But I will have my cow. But I do have a favor to ask of
Your Majesty. Before I clear the field, I’d like to choose my cow. I hope that Your Majesty has no
objections.” “Well, no, Nanzi. Follow me. ”Like a good boy, Nanzi followed Shon Arei until they
stopped in front of several beautiful, fat cows.“Your Majesty, could I have this nice one over here?”
Nanzi pointed to a very fat spotted cow.“Of course, Nanzi, that’s fine. Just make sure you win the
cow, you hear? Do your best!”A corporal came to take Nanzi to clear the field. Nanzi began to
work, but the stinging nettles made Nanzi want to scratch himself. He lifted his head and glanced
sideways at the corporal, who was watching him intently.A little further off, he saw his cow
standing in the field.“Say, Corporal! Corporal, do you know which cow is mine?It’s the one that has
a spot here, a spot there, a spot over here, and a spot over there.”All the
while Nanzi was scratching to his heart’s content all the spots he was
pointing to on his body. Every time Nanzi needed to scratch, he showed
the corporal where the cow had a spot. In less than half an hour, Nanzi had
cleared the field. The corporal and soldiers had to declare to the king that
Nanzi had not scratched himself even once. They never realized that Nanzi
was scratching himself each time he was talking to them.This is how Nanzi
won his big fat cow.
Singing happily and in a loud voice, he
returned home. Shi Maria and the
children came running to meet him.
They hugged him and kissed him
affectionately. All this time, they were
afraid they’d never see him again. And
so they shouted:

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED
HOW ANANSE THE SPIDER,
KOMPA NANZI, GOT TO OUR
ISLAND OF CURACAO?
This is the real story and only the very old people know about it. They
know know about the story because it has been transmitted from Father to Son
and family to family by word of mouth for generations. The transmission
started even before written records were kept. This is called the oral tradition.
Once upon a time a long time ago Kompa Nanzi was not his name. In the
native villages of West Africa Kompa Nanzi was known as Kweku Ananse.
Kweku his first name means he was born on a Saturday according to the story
passed down to us from our ancestors. Many many years ago according to our
ancestors the people lived very happily and loved themselves and their life.
They tilled the soil, grew food, and raised chickens, goats and cattle. They also
fished for food in the lakes, the rivers, and the sea. The land was fertile and
produced enough food for them and also to sell to other villages. They were a
very happy people. Then one day as the story goes, out of the ocean came some
strange ships. The ships were bigger than their small canoes. They had never
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seen such big ships before. The strangest thing
however were the men dressed in strange clothes
who came out of the ships. These men had white
skins,blue eyes, and read hair. They were nice and
friendly at first. Then one day they began to force
some of our ancestors to get on the ships. those who
were forced on the ships were never seen again.the
ancestors say that ananse the spider was watching all
of this from the corners of the huts and ananse
followed the villagers as they were transported across
the sea to strange lands. on the ships ananse the
spider noticed that the people did not have enough
food and water. ananse it is said always found food
and water on the ship and made sure that the people
had food and water.this was natural for ananse the
spider. he had always been very resouceful .after
several weeks the ship arrived and when the villagers
looked at the new land it looked like their village in
west africa. it was warm and they could see the same
coconut, mango, orange trees, and other familiar
plants. they also were surprised to see that there were
other people from other villages in west africa. many
of them spoke languages that were different form
their language. although they missed their villages
and west africa. After while they decided that they
had no other choice but to make a new life for
themelves and to adjust to the new land. they built
homes with the help of ananse. they survived and
made a life for themselves. as the years passed they
forgot their languages, but they did not forget their
customs and their culture. the elders among them
amde sure about that. they always told their children
about kweku ananse. however, they soon began to
refer to him as kompa nanzi, the survivor and the
one who kept them alive. and as the story goes they
made a home for themselves and as far as ananse he
has always been a survivor. he not only survuved but
he married yaa asantewa and had many children. in
fact the old folks say that ananse today still produces
many children just in case some get lost or are taken
away. just look in the corners of your homes, barns,
and store rooms and you will see kompa nanzi and
his many children.some went to settle on the island
of cuba and brazil and the island odf jamaica where
even today their story is told with different names.
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